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FANTASY MUSIC collection
A collection of pre-licensed video game music
and loops designed for fantasy and adventure games

!
~ By John Leonard French ~
!
About the pack

The Fantasy Music collection is a suite of orchestral music designed to suit typical
scenarios in fantasy and adventure games. Made with developers in mind, each track has
been produced to professional standards using the highest quality instruments, tools and
techniques, delivered as CD quality, uncompressed .wav files ready for use.

!

Pro edition:
Starter edition (free):

!

All 20 tracks + 4 bonus tracks.
4 selected tracks from the PRO edition (see track list for info).

Professional quality on a budget
The tracks in this pack have been created using industry-quality tools and techniques. From
composition to mastering, each track has been carefully written for typical scenarios and
then post-produced to professional standards. Using exquisite and meticulously sampled
instruments, the Fantasy Music collection offers natural, cinematic orchestral arrangements
at a significantly lower price.

!

Seamless loops
Because I edit my loops to only repeat at the zero crossing point of the wave and because
the audio’s reverb tail is carefully applied to the start of each loop, all your looping tracks
are perfectly seamless. No pops or clicks, guaranteed.

!

(For best results, use uncompressed audio or, if compressing, use OGG Vorbis. mp3 is not usually suitable
for looping, it can cause a silence in the track, unless ‘gapless looping’ is available and enabled.)

!

About me
I’m a production music composer with a genuine interest in creating music for video
games. During my degree I wrote my university’s first study on music in video games and
since graduating I’ve been working on production music packs such as this, scores for
short films and making music for other media productions. I’m always interested in hearing
about projects so for collaborations, Kickstarters, private commissions or just a chat feel
free to get in touch.

!

info@johnleonardfrench.com | johnleonardfrench.com | @johnlfrench | soundcloud.com/john_french

Track list
(Full): Tracks labelled ‘Full’ have a defined beginning and end, they can still be looped.
(Loop): Tracks labeled ‘Loop’ are made especially for looping, as you might have guessed.

!
± : These tracks are included in the free Starter Edition
!
Track title
!
Time

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Church - Long (Full)
Church - Medium (Full)
Church - Short (Loop)
City - Calm (Loop)
City - Grand (Full)
City - Upbeat (Loop)
City - Solemn (Loop)
Dangerous Dungeon (Loop)
Murky Dungeon (Loop)
Pretty Cave (Loop)
Tavern - Lively (Loop)
Tavern - Slow (Loop)

2:16
1:30
0:24
1:15
3:16
1:27
0:59
1:20
1:12
1:23
1:26
1:43
13. Tavern - Slow EQ Muted (Loop) 1:43
14. Exploring - Open (Full)
2:48
15. Exploring - Meadow (Full)
2:59
16. Exploring - Calm Ambient (Full) 1:45
17. Exploring - Calm Minimal (Loop) 0:36
18. Grand Introduction (Full)
0:59
19. Combat - Close (Loop)
0:46
20. Combat - Epic (Loop)
0:48
21. (Bonus) - Quaint Village
1:30
22. (Bonus) - Sophisticated City
2:26
23. (Bonus) - Dark Abyss
1:19
24. (Bonus) - Eastern
1:35

Description

Starter Size

±

±

±

±

!

24.1 mb
15.9 mb
4.2 mb
13.4 mb
34.7 mb
15.5 mb
10.5 mb
14.1 mb
12.7 mb
14.7 mb
15.2 mb
18.3 mb
18.3 mb
26.6 mb
31.7 mb
18.5 mb
6.4 mb
11.4 mb
8.2 mb
8.5 mb
16 mb
25.8 mb
14.1 mb
16.9 mb

Choirs & harp
(Shorter version)
(Loop version) Choirs only
Pizzicato, harp, dulcimer
Piano, strings, harp, brass
Pizzicato, harp
Hard piano, strings, brass
Drums, strings, FX, oboe
Ambient FX, synths, chimes
Harp, chimes, tremolo strings
Guitar, fiddle, drum, flute
(Slower version, no fiddle/flute)
(muted version / heard from outside)

String section, brass, harp,
Flute, strings, bassoon, pizzicato
Harp, strings, solo viola
(Simple version) strings only
Harp, strings, rolling snare
Congas, percussion, double bass
Timpani, string stabs
Flute, pizzicato, bassoon
Harp, pizzicato, strings
Strings, FX, synths, flute, drums
Violin, harp, chimes, panpipes

Also available:

$55 Price reduced,

!
!

Combat Collection PRO

Combat Collection Starter

Casual Game Music Pack Vol. 1

$ Free
£ Free

$15.00
£ 9.99

Price reduced! save $25 / £15
$30.00
£19.99

Unity Asset Store
johnleonardfrench.com

Unity Asset Store
bandcamp.com

Unity Asset Store
johnleonardfrench.com

